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2 EAST TEXAS HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION
BOOKS REVIEWED
Robinson, The People's Architecture: Texas Courthouses, Jails, and Municipal
Buildings, by Randolph B. Campbell
Galloway. La Salle and His Legacy: Frenchmen and Indians in the Lower
Mississippi Valley, by Robert S. Weddle
Stoddard, Nostrand and West, Borderlands Sourcebook, by Donald C. Cutter
Buenger, Secession and the Union in Texas, by Richard Lowe
Wilson, Baptized in Blood: The Religion 0/ the Lost Cause, 1865~1920J
by Jerry Self
Brown, Hood, Bonnet and Little Brown Jug, Texas Politics, 1921-1928,
by Robert S. Maxwell
Champagne, Congressman Sam Rayburn, by Edward Hake Phillips
Patenaude, Texans, Politics and the New Deal. by D. Clayton Brown
Green, The Establishment in Texas Politics, The Primitive Years, 1938-1957,
by Joe E. Ericson
Bomet, The Presidency of Lyndon B. Johnson, by James Smallwood
Prindle, Petroleum Politics and the Texas Railroad Commission, by Roger M.
Olien
Franks and Lambert, Early Louisiana and Arkansas Oil, A Photographic History.
190/-/946, by Roger M. Olien
Johnson, Ranch. by Jim Miller
Erickson, The Modern Cowboy, by Edward Hake Phillips
Rosenberg, The Code of the West, by Frances Edward Abernethy
Savage, Singing Cowboys and All That Jazz, by J, Herschel Barnhill
Thurman, Women in Oklahoma: A Century of Change, by J. Herschel Barnhill
Scott, The Ballad of America. The History of the United States in Song,
by Charles G. Davis
Duff, Y'Ail Come-Country Music: Jack's Branch to Nashville, by Ronnie Pugh
Peacock, The Big Thicket of Texas. America's Ecological Wonder,
by Peter A. Y. Gunter
Bernard and Rice, Sunbelt Cities. Politics and Growth Since World War U,
by Ronald G. Claunch
Whisenhunt, The Depression in Texas: The Hoover Years, by Keith D.
McFarland
Crenshaw, Texas Backland Heritage, by Henry C. Dethloff
Publications Development Company, Old Homes of Houston County,
by Ava Bush
Ulrich, Crockett Newspapers 1853-1896, by Ava Bush
Little, Historic Harrison County as Preserved Through Official Texas Historical
Markers, by Max S. Lale
Flores, Jefferson and Southwestern Exploration. The Freeman and Custis Ac-
counts of the Red River Expedition 011806, by Fred Tarpley
Tarpley, Jelferson: Riverport to the Southwest, by Max S. Late
Veninga, The Biographer's Gift: Life Histories and Humanism, by Ben Procter
Holland, Mr. Claude, by Robert S. Maxwell
Hapgood and Richardson, Monte Cassino, by Robert L. Wagner
